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Process Notes
Create a document in Microsoft Word titled: Process Notes.
As you complete work for the unit, document your processes, the tools you use, adjustments 
made etc
You are to submit this file at the end of the unit when you submit your Final Display of your work.
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Task 1: Main Character Profile
Choose your main character
1. Click here ---> http://padlet.com/jessicagauci/bugslife 
2. Choose one of the characters to use as your main character for your game. Save the   
 character by clicking on the image – click source – right click and save to your images   
 folder on your computer.
3. In your digital workbook, write the heading ‘Main Character’ then come up with a name for  
 this character. 
4. Click here ---> http://padlet.com/jessicagauci/bugresources 
5. Download the ‘Character Profile’ Worksheet and save to your resources folder.
6. Complete the character profile for your main character.
7. Write a Character Analysis for your character. This should be one paragraph (approx.   
70-100 words). Use information from your character profile to write a description,    
discussing physical features, personality trait, strengths, weaknesses etc (go to http://www.
sparknotes.com/lit/endersgame/canalysis.html for examples of how to write a Character Analyis)
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Task 2: Character Art
1.	  Open	  the	  application	  Adobe	  Photoshop	  on	  
your	  computer.	  	  
Open	  the	  image	  you	  have	  saved	  of	  your	  main	  
character	  in	  Photoshop	  by	  selecting:	  	  

a. File	  	  
b. Open	  	  

	  	   	  
	  

	  
2. In	  the	  layers	  panel	  (if	  layers	  is	  not	  open,	  on	  

the	  top	  menu	  bar,	  select	  window	  –	  layers):	  
a. Right	  click	  on	  the	  ‘background’	  layer	  
b. Click	  duplicate	  layer	  
c. Re-‐name	  to	  bug	  
d. Hide	  the	  original	  background	  layer	  

by	  clicking	  the	  eye	  symbol	  
	  

	  

	  
3. Use	  either	  the	  magic	  wand	  tool	  or	  quick	  

selection	  tool	  to	  select	  all	  of	  the	  background	  
area	  in	  the	  image.	  Your	  character	  should	  
now	  be	  a	  floating	  character.	  

	  

	  
4. On	  the	  top	  menu	  bar:	  

a. Select	  file	  –	  save	  as	  
b. Change	  the	  format	  to	  PNG	  
c. Change	  the	  name	  to	  

main_bug_character	  	  	  	  (do	  not	  
delete	  the	  extension	  .png)	  

d. Select	  your	  folder	  –	  	  bug	  characters	  
(if	  you	  cannot	  choose	  your	  folders,	  
click	  the	  small	  downward	  arrow	  to	  
reveal	  more	  folders)	  
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Task 3: Game Cover

6. Open up foreground image (file - open). Drag across to artboard.
7. Re-position and re-size using the black cursor tool and free transform function. Double click or 
press the tick when done.
8. Use the selection tools (marquee, lasso, quick selection or magnetic lasso tool) to edit out any 
unwanted areas.
9. You may choose to duplicate the the layer e.g. grass by holding (option) then click and drag a 
copy.
10. Colour adjustment - you may change the colours of any of the images by clicking on the 
layer then in the layers panel click on the half moon icon (fill / adjustment layer) then click 
(hue/ saturation). Use the sliders to fine tune your adjustment. Re-order the adjustment layer if 
necessary.
11. Bring in your bug by opening the image (file -open), then drag onto artboard.
13. Re-position and re-size using the black cursor tool and free transform function. Double click 
or press the tick when done.
14. Re-order layers as required.
15. You may re-colour your bug as required.
16. You may bring in other images and edit as required.
17. Use the Type Tool to write the heading ‘A Bug’s Life’. Change the font style, size and colour 
as required.
18. Use the fx function on the layers panels to edit the text.
19. Find an image of a consol game cover (e.g. XBox, Nintendo, Playstation), cut out the label/ 
logo and all of the features that are included on a game cover.

 

1. Set up a new Photoshop document by clicking 
file - new 
 Units should be as cm 
 Page dimensions will be A4 (21cm x 29cm)
 Change the resolution value to 300
2. Find background images on the internet 
(minimum of 2) and save to your images folder.
3. Open background image 1 in Photoshop (file - 
open). Drag across to artboard.
4. Resize image so that it fits across artboard 
by pressing (command t) or going to (edit - free 
transform) then dragging the corner anchor. Hold 
shift while you re-size if you would like to keep it in 
proportion. Either double click the image or press 
the tick when done. (You may need to re-size this 
image again at a later stage).
5. Use the selection tools (marquee, lasso, quick 
selection or magnetic lasso tool) to edit out any 
unwanted areas.
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Task 4: Description
Define the following words in your digital workbook:
Idea
Concept
Description 
Game
Audience
Consumer

Write a description for your game that explains the concept / idea, as a paragraph in your 
digital workbook.
Your description should outline your idea for the game, list the characters and discuss the main 
character in some detail. You may include features such as location / setting / environment, game 
purpose (what is the mission/ point of the game), rewards etc. You may talk about the platform / 
device that the game will be designed for (e.g. XBox, Playstation, Nintendo Wii etc).



Write the game information 
Category: Games
Released: 31st July 2014
Version:
Price: 
Size: 
Languages:
Seller: Disney
Rating: 
Developer: Your Name

Task 5: Information
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Task 6: App Icon Design 
   (Photoshop)

Create the App Icon for your game: Photoshop Part

1. Open Adobe Photoshop, create a new artboard 30cm x 30cm with 300 
Resolution and CMYK colour mode. Name this file app_icon
2. Open up the images you would like to use for the background of the 
app icon, these will open in different tabs so you will need to use the black 
selection tool and drag them onto your artboard. It should reflect a similiar 
style and idea as your game cover, though it shouldn’t look like an exact 
version (e.g. zoom in, crop, add more detail, similar colouring).
3. Once you have dragged over your background images onto your artboard, 
re-size them (command t) so they cover the entire artboard and there is no 
white space.You should have both background and foreground images. 
4. Use a minimum of 1 adjustment layer e.g. black and white, hue/ saturation, 
colourize etc.
5. When you have finished editing your background, bring your bug into the 
scene. You may edit the bug e.g. change is colour etc
6. Save 2 versions of this file: 1 Photoshop (.PSD), 1 .JPG
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Task 7: App Icon Design 
   (Illustrator)
Create the App Icon for your game: Photoshop Part

1. Open Adobe Illustrator, create a new artboard 30cm x 30cm. Name this file app_icon
2. Draw a rounded square using the rounded rectangle shape tool and hold shift at the same time.
3. Draw another rounded square using the same tool and hold shift. 
4. Select both shapes and use the alignment function to align them horizontally and vertically.
5. Place the app_icon.jpg file onto the artboard (file - place).

6. Arrange the final_app_icon image so that it is sitting under the smaller rounded square shape 
(right click on the image - arrange send backwards) or (command [  )
7. Change the top square to no fill and no outline.
8. Fill the second square shape with a gradient, first select a colour within your image using the 
eye dropper tool. In the toolbox, use the gradient tool to change the direction and amount of 
colour in the gradient.
9. Add a drop shadow to the backgroun square (effect - stylize - drop shadow)
10. Save a version as an .ai file and export a version as a .PNG file
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Task 8: Final Display Sheet 
Using Adobe Illustrator, create a final page that displays all of your work for this unit.

1. Open Adobe Illustrator, create a new A4 artboard.
2. Create a background using the rectangle tool or place an image that reflect your theme/ idea.
3. Place the following on the page:
 - final app icon (.PNG) in the top left corner
 - logo
 - game cover
4.  Create a text box:
 - paste the description of your game
 - paste the game information
 - have 3 people write a review your game (also get them to ratw the game, then average it  
 out and add stars accordingly)
 (you will need to review and rate 3 other students games)
5. Save 2 copies (1 .ai and 1 .PDF)
6. Submit for marking.
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Student Work Examples

Information:
Category: game
Released: 31 July 2014 
Version: 2.4
Price: $5.99
Size: 765 MB
Languages: English French, German, 
Italian, Japanese, 
Spanish, and Chinese.
Seller: Disney
Rating: 4.5/5

Developer: Erin and Ally  

Review:
This game is wonderful  it is  worth the price. This 
game has good graphics and a good adventure . 
This game could have some more effects. i give this 
game 4 out of 5.

 Cute game! a little over-priced
but de�inately a beautiful game. The back 
story is de�inately amazing and worth a 
play. rating: 3/5

great art work, good game! fun and very 
addicting,enjoyable and good entertain-
ment when you are bored. a rating of 4/5

Description:
Fly into a adventurous wonder with cho cho, the bionic bug from another universe, as he 
defends the earth from the generator a genetically engineered bug created by scientists to kill 
cho cho when he �irsts arrived at earth until they lost control of him.
 You journey to far corners of the world to help people in need. You will face dif�icult          
challenges in order to bring an end to generator rain of terror. 
Can you stop him?

Cho Cho’s
 Magical Adventures

Description

Meet Harry a funny kind bug who has a destiny that he does not know about to save the world. 
Explore over 100 mined blowing levels that will have you hooked at the first level. Experience 
puzzles that will get your bran juice pumping and get help from your friends and family to save 
the word in a bug live.    Information

Category: Games
Created: 14th 

August 2014
Version: 1.2.4
Price: $0.99
Size: 226 MB
Language: English, 
Scottish, Chinese, 
Japanese, French, 
German
Seller: Disney

A Bug’s Life

reviews

Category: games
Released: 31-7-14
Version: 
Price:  $2.99
Size: 500 MB
Languages: English, 
French, Swedish, Mexican, 
Italian, and Chinese
Seller: Disney
 

DESCRIPTION:
After years of isolation, Jaime regrets murdering his family. After count-
less wishes of bringing them back his wishes �nally become a reality. In 
order to bring them back Jaime embarks on numerous puzzles and 
challenges to prove himself worthy of their return. 
Will you be worthy enough? 

A BUGS LIFE

REVIEWS:
Beautiful game! lovely graphics! defonately worth the price. 5/5
Great game, good graphics,really fun to play 4.5/5
fun to play but a bit glitchy on some challenges 2.5/50

BAYLEE & ALYCIA

Game Description 

Bug Blade:

Maximus’ family 
has been killed by 
Lotang and he 
wants revenge. 
Help 
Maximus battle 
through the sky and 
ground to reach 
Lotang

Console: PS3, PS4, 
XBOX ONE, XBOX 360
Price: $60 consoles)
$1.99 (iPhone/iPad) 
Rating: PG
Version: 1.0.0
Seller: Disney
Realeased: 31st July 

Reviews:
A total wast of 
money the graphics 
are terrible and 
their are lots of 
glitches
1 star
Brilliant game, 
amazing graphics
couldn’t stop
playing. 4.5 stars  
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Information:
Category: Games and Ad venture.
Released: 31st of July 2014.
Version: 1.0
Price: $1.99
Size: 665MB
Languages: English, French, German, and 
Chinese.
Seller: Disney 
Rated 7+ for the following: Fantasy Violence.
IOS 6 or later and all Android devices.

Reveiw: 
1: Fred’s Dream catch is an interesting game. You 
can choose your levels which makes it suitable 
for your experience with the game. The main 
thing to like is how  Fred travels the world and 
see’s many di�erent landmarks. 4
/5

2. Looks like a good game, fun, great artwork 
and good graphics 4/5

3.This is an amazing game! graphics are beauti-
ful, a joy to play!! 4/5

Based on three reviews this app has great 
potential with updates in the future. An average 
of 4/5. Feel the adventure.

By jayden jordan, luke mills and partialy adam 
scurr.

$1.99

Fred’s Dream Catch is all about Fred’s dream, to catch all enemies and bad guys. In the game he helps the 
Bugs Incorporation (BI), by doing this.

Fred has been In many combats but this is di�erent, this is a win, lose situation for him. 

You will be going through 15 levels with a challenge towards the gameplay. You have a choice of a begin-
ner, easy, medium, hard or pro in your gameplay. You will see many di�erent landmarks from many di�er-
ent countries starting o� with Fred’s hometown Chicago. 

FRED’S 
DREAM 
CATCH

A 
  Bugs
           Life

Description
 a bugs life, rated best action-adventure game on the app 
store of 2014 

Disney presents Chucks World with 8 unique levels, awesome graphics and fun obstacles. 
Chucks World is an incredibly fun and addictive game that will keep you playing for 
hours.
Chuck has to power through obstacles and enemies, jumping, running and stomping to 
reach the prize at the end of the level.  If Chuck collects the three hidden jewels, he 
gets diamond, which can buy him fancy costumes from the shop. When you unlock each 
world, Chuck gains new abilities, which help’s him reach the end of each level. 

This game is definitely worth the time to play, you will be hooked instantly!!

Desciption:

Information:

Category: Game
Released 31st July 2014-
08-07 
Version: 2.2
Price: $2.99
Size: 800 MB
Languages: English, Danish, 
Spanish, French. Chinese and 
Japanese
Seller: Disney
Rating: 7/10
Developer: Grace and Katie

CHUCKS WORLD

Reviews: 
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